FRESHMEN HAVE GOOD BASEBALL PRACTICE
Will Meet Tufts Dental Nine at the Field Next Saturday.

The Freshman baseball squad was out for practice yesterday, and the men worked out in snappy fashion that gave every evidence of a good team being produced. The infield is showing up especially well, the men doing good, sure fielding and improving rapidly. The players are working into their positions nicely and playing like a team. Smart is doing some good twirling. He has some puzzling curves and plenty of speed, and gives promise of being the mainstay in this box when the team starts on its schedule.

The first game of the season will be played with Tufts Dental nine at the field Saturday. Captain Murphy wishes all the men to come out for practice Friday, as those who show up will be given the preference in the game. Captain Murphy will try to work out as many as possible in the first game of the season.

The men who were out yesterday were: Petit, Murphy, Smart, Burkhardt, Tow Amsterdam, Sweet, A. K. Steward, Woodbridge, Davison, Nancy, Lovel and Drake.

LOST ARTICLES.
Several lost articles have been collected during the term and are at the Cage, where they may be claimed by their owners. The list includes Mechanical Engineering Paper, Mathematical Problems, Slide Rule, Calendar Book, Mechanical Instrument, Note Rupelle (3), Mandolin Shingle, Three Haltershirts, Thermos Dynamics Book, Woods and Bailey, Vol. 1; Synthetic Chemistry, Jackknife.

MACULLAR PARKER COMPANY
400 Washington Street, Boston

Special things in Haberdashery
Stetson Hats Exclusively, Stiff and Soft

Ask for
WARD'S STATIONERY
57-63 Franklin St., Boston

PRESTON'S
Coffee House
OPEN ALL NIGHT
1036 Boylston St., Boston

Telephone. 21717 B. B.

THE TECH UNION BARBER SHOP
Located at the HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Handy to the Institute. Up-to-date fashionable hair cutting by skilful barbers. The best Hygienic and most perfectly ventilated shop in the Back Bay. Special attention given to shaving rakes. Carefully selected rakes for sale on a guarantee for one year.

The Newbury Tailoring Co.

MACULLAR PARKER COMPANY
400 Washington Street, Boston

MACULLAR PARKER COMPANY
400 Washington Street, Boston

S. CASO, Prop.

SUIT MADE TO ORDER $20 and up.
Good Workmanship and Fit Guaranteed.

SPECIAL RATES! STUDENTS GIVE US A TRAIL
224 Newbury Street
Phone, B. S. 2556

CLEANSING AND Pressing

FACTOR TO WEARER
THE SPHINX HAT $2.00
THE MALLORY CRAVENETTE $3.00

CASTER MFG. COMPANY
20 Warren Street
New York City, N. Y.

Tee Chocolates
That are Different
For All At the Union:
Something
New Continually.